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The School Board of Broward County, Florida (“District”) 
Sprint 1Million Project Parent/Guardian Consent 

(Please complete one form for each student participating) 
2020 - 2021

Parent/Guardian Name:  _______________________        ____________________________ 
       (First)                     (Last) 

Relationship to Student: _____________________________ 

Student Name: ___________________________     ____________________________ 
  (First)   (Last) 

Student Date of Birth: ___________ Student Age: ____   Student Grade: ____ 
Student Identification Number: ___________________ 

I give permission for the above listed student to participate in the Sprint 1Million Project. 
Additionally, I give permission to the District to provide Sprint Corporation (“Sprint”) and 1Million 
Project Foundation, Inc. with the information listed above for the Sprint 1Million Project.  The 
1Million Project is focused on providing Internet access to students without reliable in-home 
connectivity.  

I certify that my child/ student (“student”) has either unreliable home Internet access or no 
Internet access in the home.   

The monthly data plan includes 3GB of Sprint high speed wireless data. Once the 3GB data 
allotment is reached data speeds may be slowed. Parent/Student may purchase additional high-
speed data at their own cost (see sprint.com/prepaid for details). High speed wireless means 
3G/4G download speeds. Students that meet Sprint’s accessibility requirements, for example, 
students who are blind or deaf, will receive 6GB of data upon notifying the District.  

I understand that my child will receive a device along with access to the Internet for academic 
purposes.  I understand that my child must comply with the school’s Device Management Policy; 
District Policy 5.8.  I waive any and all claims against the District, Sprint, or the Sprint 1Million 
Project Foundation, Inc. Parent/Student agrees that Student Code of Conduct policies will apply 
in the enforcement of devices provided by the Sprint 1Million Project.  Any student that violates 
these policies may have their service terminated.   

Parent/Student accepts and agrees that the Sprint 1Million Project may use student’s photograph 
or video image publicly to promote the project.  The images may be used in print publications, 
online publications, presentations, websites, and social media. Parent/Student understands and 
agrees that no royalty, fee or other compensation will become payable due to such use. 
Parent/student further understands Sprint will engage in data collection and/or monitoring of 
student's use of their device and services. Parent/student understands that surveys taken on 
student's usage of the cell phone under the Sprint 1Million Project will be shared with Sprint and 
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the Sprint Foundation. 

I understand student shall not use Sprint’s services to damage or adversely affect any of Sprint’s 
other customers or Sprint’s reputation, networks, property, or services. Student cannot in any 
manner resell the services to another party. Sprint can take any action to: (1) protect Sprint’s 
networks, Sprint’s rights and interests, or the rights of others; or (2) optimize or improve the 
overall use of Sprint’s networks and services.  Student’s service can be suspended or terminated 
at any time for any reason. For example, Sprint may suspend or terminate any Service for the 
following: (a) failure to have or maintain an appropriate account balance for applicable charges; 
(b) harassing / threatening / abusing / offending Sprint’s employees or agents; (c) providing false
or inaccurate information; (d) interfering with Sprint’s operations; (e) using/suspicion of using
services in any manner restricted by or inconsistent with the Agreement and Policies; (f)
breaching, failing to follow, or abusing the Agreement or Policies; (g) modifying a Device from its
manufacturer specifications (for example, rooting the device); or (h) if Sprint believe the action
protects Sprint’s interests, any customer's interests, or Sprint’s networks.

Student's device usage, includes, but is not limited to, phone, Internet, text, pictures, video, 
games, graphics, music, email, applications, sound, and other materials. Some data content is 
available from Sprint or Sprint’s vendors, while other data content can be accessed from others 
(for example, third party websites, games, ringers, applications, etc.). Sprint makes absolutely no 
guarantee about the data content accessed on student’s device. Data content may be: (1) 
unsuitable for children/minors; (2) unreliable or inaccurate; or (3) offensive, indecent, or 
objectionable. Parent/student is solely responsible for evaluating the data content accessed by 
student or anyone else using the student’s services. Data content from third parties may also 
harm the student’s device or its software. The District and Sprint are not responsible for any data 
content or damaged caused by data content loaded on the student’s device. Sprint may place 
restrictions on accessing certain data content (such as certain websites, applications, etc.); 
impose separate charges; limit throughput or the amount of data that student can transfer; or 
otherwise limit or terminate services. If Sprint provides storage for data content that student 
purchased, then Sprint may delete the data content without notice or place restrictions/limits on 
the use of storage areas. Data content stored on a device, transmitted over Sprint’s networks, or 
stored by Sprint Forward may be deleted, modified, or damaged. Student may not be able to 
make or receive voice calls while using data services. Data content provided by Sprint’s vendors 
or third parties is subject to cancellation or termination at any time without notice to student, 
and student may not receive a refund for any unused portion of the data content. Parent/Student 
acknowledges that the District and/or Sprint may employ methods, technologies, or procedures 
to filter or block messages. Parent/Student understands that the District will provide Children’s 
Internet Protection Act compliant Internet filtering solution, which will be the default status for 
all devices that are on the Broward County School’s Network or Sprint’s network.  The District 
and Sprint will not be liable for any content accessed from a device that a parent deems 
inappropriate. 
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Sprint wireless data services are provided for education-related purposes including, but not 
limited to, web surfing, sending and receiving email, photographs and other similar messaging 
activities. Sprint wireless data services may not be used: (a) to generate excessive amounts of 
Internet traffic through continuous, unattended streaming, downloading or uploading of videos 
or other files or to operate hosting services including, but not limited to, web, video surveillance, 
or gaming hosting; (b) to maintain continuous active network connections to the Internet such 
as through a web camera or machine-to-machine connections that do not involve active 
participation by a person; (c) to disrupt email use by others using automated or manual routines, 
including, but not limited to, “auto-responders” or cancel bots or other similar routines; (d) to 
transmit or facilitate any unsolicited or unauthorized advertising, telemarketing, promotional 
materials, “junk mail”, unsolicited commercial or bulk email, or fax; (e) for activities adversely 
affecting the ability of other people or systems to use either Sprint’s Wireless services or other 
parties’ Internet-based resources, including, but not limited to, “denial of service” (DoS) attacks 
against another network host or individual user; (f) for an activity that connects any device to 
personal computers (including, but not limited to, laptops), or other equipment for the purpose 
of transmitting wireless data over the Sprint Networks or Sprint 4G LTE Network (unless school 
is using a plan designated for such usage); (g) for any other reason that, in Sprint’s sole discretion, 
violates Sprint’s policy of providing service for individual use. 

Parent/student must report a lost or stolen device to the school. If additional devices are 
available, the school may replace the device. Otherwise, the parent/student has the option to 
replace the device at a discounted cost from Sprint. 

I certify that all the information on this form has been reviewed and is correct, and that I have 
the authority to provide this consent. I further agree to comply with the terms and conditions 
provided above and take responsibility and to follow the rules regulating the acceptance of this 
device provided by Sprint and Sprint 1Million Project Foundation, Inc. through the District. 

________________________________    _______________________________ 
    Parent/Guardian Signature    Date 

___________________________________ 
 Parent/Guardian Print Name 
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